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unlessthe time for Which they Iare to be c ontinued is
specified, and Will be chirged laccordingly. c g

ire. trly t lif3rtiserslwill he!chlirzed S I2 per annum,
inrludatzelbseription; to thepakr—with the privilege,
of keeping oneadvertisement, notexceedingi2 squares,
staialifida'rinx the Year. a,id,ihe insortioo o a entailer
one in'titch paper for three Sucriessive rime. - I- Alliiittery adfret -js.i'to the editor must ho' post paid I
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' 25 cents e teh.excePt Martagpsand Deaths.
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it prnpizets,l.;herks, cards. Bills of dipg,- and
Handbills of every deseriell'an. I n6illy prin ,rd al this
Ufficritt the inmearea.sh prufestI
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No Apolog*.,lOr -,4i,'s. .
A.TTEN'IIOIV_ 11AL 10--'11E; DS.

OF':11' 1ii the remedies eve, devised for lite restora-
tion and preservaitoriIpfthe Hair, wlttisttg has

been qiund equal to illibele's o,laginouiHarr,,Tanie.
It 14e14oir. fails iii restore the; Miir to Itealili and beau

ty. Karty whci were bald three imattlitir quo. eon

now el xliioit luxlariant heads of';hair by tqle use of it.

Copy 'ail letter frOut Dr. ..s. S. F.llch.
Philoilelpoa. May lbIF3B.ii., •

- Dr. JAYNE-7f Dear Sr:.!l feel OA I ran -hardly
say epough to yptt to favor of Id ibert's flair Tonic,
sold by you. NI y hair, had heotl 6111'141 off a bout
Iwo years, and-had become i,Chl thin, Oirealening
speedy baldness, when I coaatoeneed using this rem
edy. 'ln about; one week it 'ceased to .t I off 1
have used it nutv about three Months, apd have as

full and thick ahead of hair as I can posiObly desire.
I hatre reeointhended its: use to a rturr4wr 01 my

ti tends, who all ~..qicak well of it: `lf tat4iftilly ena-
playeil, I have ',rip doubt of.,if; general ioceess. I
rrOiy add that before using; 01..4lonic, I hitdriried al

•ITO 4 Itli the various articles employed fair the hair
' suell tts the Alticassar Oil: all the differciit prepara

_firma of bear's.'oil, veg• table: hair oil, 4'o. withou
experiencing M.ehi if an'9, benefit, . 1-•

I Respectfully iyours, I;
S S. trrcit„No, 172 Chest street.

- • ; 1 • : . t. • ' , ..;

Copy cif a letter ? frniii C. C. Park,gSstor y the Bap.' list church ht Haddonfi eld, N.

1 Haitrionfielri, February , 1839..
i !• . • I'.

Dr, P Jayu—Sir : I take., pleasure irt, informing

you that the bottle of Althea's: Hair" Todic which I
• obtained of yoii last October, tIlits tiroved'Otost sails..

factoiy and successful.. My hair had for a long
time:been exceedingly thin.-.,'But for tviM or three
yearn past it had solfollen out, that my head 1141, be
come almost entirety bald. ' I was underdthe pieces.,

sity Of 'concealing the,babinessj by cototil4g the hair
on the sales of P. ;.,But now after using Jittout half .4
of a hottle`of the Tontc,l have 48 luxuria i)t a growth
of hair as I everhue. 4.- ' . 9.. PARK. II'l

;•

The Bev Leonard' ;Pletcher, i Past(r ofhe B %pits? 1
ichuilt at Greal.',Nraf,fey, Pa.:Who had be.at more or !
less bald for titan v Wean., use three I, i le. a 1fir i
Hair Tmite. and haft a foie growth of nuv'ltair. ov- I
er HIl that part of his head , where he !Was belbre
bald, writes— 1. i , 1:,. . .li

"My hair is glowing finely,.l assure tii." •
• 1 . . ,, i L. Fnk-rcliEft.'

Westchester, P.,l..Alareli 2, 18.39. 1
i

.
_

Mr. Bond, one of ilie t7innitri4ilors in the office of
the !Philadelplits PoliticLeihier,whnliad hest nearly
alllips hair neon litilhe lull :d his lorol,Thas had it

cormktely reQuirrid Ile the 1.1... e d this 'I mite. Two
' (Miners of the A4l,4ican l's74vy lilid e.aid heads of

hair restored•to Weill bio- ii-iii live hu i(es each oi

,
this flair T. ttttt :,„Oheiiit whom was over Sixty years

of ale. Fear ereitlenieti criOnected willilthe public
preein.Philstlelplitai. have • 4-o had their haleness

remoied by iii•ing this reline( 1. The Reti.Mr. P.irk--1
er, Pastru of the Pierhyteriati'Clitirch to Delaware
comity, Pa., who Wati c unikiely bald over till the
tip of his head, and r #:sis alsulbecoininz cdrisiderahly
4ay, has used only, ;two bottles of this/tonic, and
has -not only a luxuriant grOwth of newillair m
his head, but all tli".i-gray hairs have disappeared,
and- then places have' been siipplied by htailihv hair
of a natlral colhur. Winallyi, nine cases bf baldness
out of 'cvery ten, mity riotiojtvely be ieMoved by a
faithful' application #t* thisi invaluable ,:retnedv

There is, therefdre,ininy nn excuse for bolt!load
Prepared only Wir lliy D.J;xy N E. sole proprietor,

No. `,?O, South Thi.rd!iitrZiet, Piithildilphi.li• Price SI
1,

a brittle. I •
The above. valianbl, flair Tonic mnyil he lind in

Pottsville, ofrleitien4 AziPat•vin, and or Win. T. Ep
tins!, Druzeists• i '! ~

,i Where als.l may 410 d Jilynee Expettorant and
Cartnina:ive Balsa/n-4)le ittttt...t. valuable faintly
medicines that have ever been know!,t

Jan I I ,

- .l! 1 14, f.?.-
.i

• i'IRAC tin ICOODSI:
1- U.S.!' (weed a la'lzeian. spit:4l(lld soi.ply ei'f pea'

• ILP amiably Gotais:' ciimprizong a generallaasorfnient
of

i z
- DRs'';OODS, 1 \

• : 1
• GII ;;ERIES, - 1 ,

LIQU(iRiS,
DA K I) WARE, 11 •
FISH,' (PL ASTER, II .. .
UllEESE SALT, 4-c.;.4-c.,

' All at whirl) will be 14 ,rd chea p for 4eti or ea•
change for copiary lireetire. at the Sooreyd

-Lli iiEPII VIII I'EA.. SON.
Monti, Carbon. 1%1;,.1? 0 11 47-It• • -

Croup, Cough,
SPITI'I NG Mow/. Hoopinu Cough and al I oi.stovs-

v ts.:4. cured! by .t-cY NE'S EXPEt!i: roil t
and; Sit:RIIER CliJI ERI ,M..Akius. DIA11.•

DI:SENTERI -4.4.611 the various alf,etions of
the Stomach eel 13.4:e1s '..i.entoved by his •CA LIM! NA .

i. TINE. BALSA NI.
Please read the follOwins letter.

• DhiniANoie:v.Beaver.Coun*. Pa.
February. I@:i9

DEAR SIR—I feel lit dtle to you as the itaentor of the
medicine and to the public who may be greatly benefit-
ed by, it. to state a cure ah 4 wasperformed h a myfamily
.by the use of your -Carminative Balsam." fi • -•

• My little son.‘yhen;aboUtArvo months01;1 was seized
with a bowlcompMini. caiiSed as I suppos4bya change
ofdiet. It continued Tor Xvvo weeks without intermis-
sion. it continued two weeks without i •termission. and
notwithstanding the ietneßles prescribed by a respecta-
ble physician, we gave up Oc•child a victim,as we sup-
posed. to a fatal, disehse,Amt I providentially heard of

Jayne's Carminative." *an effectual cure for bowel
complaint. and immediate) des iatchtui a Messenger to
a town seventeen males of for a bottle. * the use of
this medicine. in lessi tba# Thirty-six hours ilhe disease

,Was checked'; and its iciantinned uselor a few days
'the-child was restored to jierfect health. *,horily after
this, there occurred aisimilat case in one oPthefamilies
of my congregation. , I Prdscrilied "Jayne,'ArCarmina-
Live.' And the result Was, a!, speedy cure. FrOm a know'.
edge ofthe efficacy ofAnz,medieine in bowel complaint
a disease to which children are constantly tiable. 1 have
obtained and keep et:ll6[4lf in the house. it quantity of
the.- '.'"anninatitve. " I f, •

The same child, owinoo exposure, when recently
coming op the Ohm. was ;Attacked by that hrrible mala-
dy;C.ROUP. We lantletilin the night at Deaverand when our fears were Alarmed lest the hunted, sepul-
phial !cough. was the for+ihner ofdeath, ive Ore him
a teaspoon full ofthe", Eii*lorant,!' bottle Ofwhich
you presented me with wh.com Philadelphlandappliedsoineilineament to the thrill and breast. an before ma-
nyminutes the hoarsenesiiwas gone. the clpld breathed
freely and slept sweetly. •`l)Wing to these ciicumstances
it cannot be wondered at s•by I have so high an omelet,

.of Dr Jayne's medicine, and why I advise every ,family
to keep lion hand ready for .any ethergencyl•

RespectfullLyours,
A• • . Rri witß. BR 1, DFORP.PAstor' of the Presbyteo n Church. Darlington.; Pa.

• Dr D. Jayne. , ' 11i 1The awe vauable Melcines may be had in Porrs•
ofClemens and P: ruin. and of William IT. I.:p-

-its-4.41w) of G. W. UAW Reading. and of D. Walker'
Port Clinton.

.c, . ncioks. -,i, .: ..

rip ft E Works of•the Ite4.!_;tiarles Buck, late Min.
JIL peter of, the Grinel ,ctnpletef in 6 vols.

...,,,rif ;riziaal Family SOnans, ili 5 .-voIS.itlaze, Serm•ms. i)ri I vol. 1
•',M laiddridge's Faint p Arposilor, in 1 vol.

sryelii CErs4 Clark's Comment.vols. and 1 vol.
'' ,•,74 Jail received and forls,ale by ; ,

Ffib 29 9 i ; I R.;RANNAN:
1

Old kvit,
W,,,EVERAL.,. hundred lOti
' ,atthis (ate. •
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NEW LINE.

'AND PO

Mil

TSVILLE GE:NEI/AI.: ADVERTISER.

Weekly by Renjainin lttuartn, ?Atsville, Cannty, Pennsylvania.

err Freight* to Reading cf PLUsville Reduced. p)

rrllE subscriber having made arranzemen•ri for tt num-
tier tirst rate COVelVil Vitals. will roriArard goods

to 110ding at the iinumuill• low freight., ofii 2 50 ce.its
i.er ton of 2000 lbs. (delivered on the Wharro :dal to
Pottsville for $l5O centi per toii.of$20.10 tbs. (delivered
on the %% hart.) It? Alerebants by leaving their orders
v ht he -Jiltseriber. or at the Hardware Store of Alessrs.
Parker, Komi & Shewed: Market street above 6th.can
hive their goods collected and de.; vered at his Ware-
hotive on the Schuylkill.fin- 50 cents I er draykUnd ; the
same price which is now paid to Broad street. Otniii-
lnws running from the Philadelphia i.schange, pass the
Ware House every 'lo.minutes

AM I'. ORRICK,
Chesnut strnet IVhalf, Schuylkill

Phiilailelplaia March I Itli,lH4o. I

fI4U.,SSER.
• •

• r ItESII.J.7I`I ,U LLY returns thanks to kis'•.friendi and the public, for the encourage=
P• • 'silent extend, d to his establishment. and beds

. leave to inibrm them that he still continues
tokeep on:lmA. a Inrm. assortment ofelegant

PARLOUR FLOWERS.(*.the latest variety, which he will dispose of at the
lowest: Elices.Warranted Garden and Flower Seeds, constantly for
sale at the Garden; and at the Stores 'iwc. %V. Oakeleyl
and Otto Witman.

SUGAR DEEP. SEED, of hit own growth, can be Ind
Wholer sale and Retail. at the above mentioned places.

His assortment ofDAHLIA MO I'S, areof a superi-
or character. and of the loest variety, comprising up-
wards ONE DUMMIED choine seleciions.--Forrunner particulars see catalogue of Dahlias.

Reading. March 14. 11-5 t

American Orators' own boob
CUST received and fur sale by

• I • B. BANNAN.Mitrch. 21 12-.

Dr. Ja'me's Expeelorant.
otY,ll,htute medicine u. mid y ciMg wane

it ',of the mu.t as slung cures that have eve

been known. All who have ever used it for A dic
Cough,Spitt ing of I looping Cough Croup.

Or II VV., Calls pt Ct.tome Pleuri-y. Hotsr.r
ness,, Vain and 6thiriMs. of the Brea-t. Ditlieutiv of

Weal hing,..a ever) oilier- disi use of the longs a nd
IItill heist, stn dud do attest to its usefulness.—
Bronchitis, a disease which is annually awrepnig
ihom.ands upnu thousands to a premature grave. on.

mistaken -name of'con.uitiptiou, Is always
eared by It The us this disease
(Blooelins ) are cough, porcite-s of the hing•
and throat. IlllarnllCS4, breathing, a.ili
ma, hectic fever. a smiting up co' plt:egiii lit matter,
arid .).10111014ne", It Is tin Ilia imicettion nettle
fine skin which hue• ilie inside sit tine whole ot the
wind tube. or ,or ves,ul-. whieu rim. through Every
puil'ol the lung.. 'roe expec want •diately
supPres.es the cough, limn, inflamattnn, lever and
dithcidty of breathing. and .produces a free arid easy
Expectonit • , and cute als • 0 .11 ( ft" cied

It ,alwn vs cares asthma—two ur three large doses
cure the crimp or hives of children, in Ir fif

teen 'minutes to an hour's lime. It immediately
subdues Yiuletier,ol limping cough, and t. fiects a

suet* cure. Hundred. who have been given up
physicians as incurcable with ••cutisiimp

tioi.,7 have bleu restored to perfeLt heath by it.

Dr, Jon'athart Going. President of the Granville
Ohba, (Isle of New 1r ork) in a letter to Dr

J eyr ie, doted New York, Decemser. 1536, sass—-
"fie was lahoiing under a severe cold, c•itigh and
hruiriness, and that his difficulty or betattling was
so great that lie felt iiint-zelf in trit.atinent danger of
tuniittitaie suffocation, but was peel; etly cured by
using this Expee.oraiii." %Its Dirks, nt Sdletei.
New.Jersev, was cured of Amino:l.l.ll%4llly years

by using Iwo bottles of this medicine,
%Its, Ward, also -if Salem, was cored of the same

flotii4l,l gl,l by line bl/111C. A t hong lady, also of Sa
lean, whin was believed by her friends to be far gone
vital cuosttMfr 1011 Wit, petfretly restored by Itirci:
bottles. Dr. 110111111mi, of st James. Sowh Gamh.no,.WEis greatly stioc,ed by s cough, hair-ness, and
sureness of the 1111,12a, and on using a bottle or flits
rredietne found itermant tit relict..

Epraci ofa (erifieate from the Rev. Dr. Babcock,
late Rrevidem of the Willett/din ('ollege. Maine.

t From intimate personal acquit mintier vi fib Dr.
I). Jio no% a reuular student of the Medical ()Myer.
soy Of retnivylvania, anil.an experienced, sitece.s

Lel practitioner of nietqCleitl, 1 wait prepared to ap-
preciate the numerous testfuninia Is Ati titv.,r of_ his
different ,prel/I.lrllllolls, much more highly
than 'the 'great majority; ofthose which are -extol-

d. O.e tri..l of them in lily own lain
ify. and grime of them parvollOilly. I have' more thisti
realizi-d, their Civirablel anticipations. They arc
what they profess to hem no. gnack nostrums—hut
skilfully :prepared a lifidOtt pi for r•rono of 'the must
sillict!ive di-ewes. I know that they are
bight+ esteemed, and trequently presertbed,lby Fame
of the most respectable of Ole regular artiniinerit
of nictriterne 1.1 this city and el•mo. here. and l do not
lietitiate to commend them as a valuable addition
oar niateria medica, and a siire,as well as eminently
useful!reissedy for the diser-eri."

RUFUS BADCOcK, Jr.
Pln)ildelpina, 7th June, 1838

The Era. C. C. P. Cr, 1t of the Amer.
, icon Bqpiist

NE' are 15, 1838.
To Dr. Jayne—Dec to made use of

yciur'Expeetorant, personally and in my family, for
the laid six •eass, with great benefit. Indeed 1 may
Consider thy life prolongei by the use ol this val-
uable medicine, under the blessing of God. for sev-
eral Years. -1 map say almost as much in
the case of my.wife, and also of the Rev. Mr. Tin
son,,rifthe Isand of Jamaica. For all casesof cough,
inflamition tie chest, lungs, and throat, Ido must
unhesitatingly recommend this as the best medicine
L have'ever tried. My earnest wish is. that others
afflicted as 1 have been, May experience the same
relief, which I am persuaded they will, by using
your 'Expeciorant.

Extriatt'of a certificate from the Rev. Mr. Brad
ford.

Dr. Jayne—Dear Sir—My Child, owing to expo.
sure. When recently corning up the Ohio, was attack-
en by chat horrible uhalae.y, croup. -We land&
in theinight at Beaver Paint, and when our fears
were alarmed, least the hoarse, sepulchral cough
was the forerunner of death. wcgnve him' a lea-
spooniel of the ••Expeciorant" fa batik of which you
presented me with when in Philadelphia) and a lb
plied Some Imminent to the throat arid bream ; and
before 1 many minutes the boartmess Was gone, the
child breathed freely and slept sweetly. Owing 1a
these eire.urestantea it cannot be wondered at why
I"haveko high un opiniiin of Dr. Jayne's medicine,
and why 1 advise every family to keep it on hand
ready of any emergency.

.. '. ARTHUR B BRADFORD.
Pastor of the Presbyterian Church. Darhngton,

Pa.
June 9th, 1839. .

NuMerous other certificates might be added, hu
the Alive are considered sufficient evidence of its
great iisefulnesa. '

Dr. IJavnti's office is No. 20 sooth Third street.
Philedelphia., where all orders wall be promptly at•
tended tn. Piice $l.

Druggnits,Sold by Clemens & 'Parvin, and iVm T. •Epting.
Centre street. Pottsville.Jarilf23 • 4

SATURDAY MORNING..APRIIOB. 18,40.

• OUR HERO FARMER. •

Tess—Yankee Daqdk.
The Hero Farmer is the man,

The, Buckeye boys delight in;
He'll remove our State affairs,

And be the man fur fighting. '

Hero Farmer, boys 'burn,
Log cabins and hard eider;
e'll sing and vote for Harrison,
Aud make our circle wider.

Vans call him Granny Petticoats;
We do not care for thix,'sir ;

110 11 rid the rialion of its rogues,
,A Granny then, he is, Sir.

Hero Farmer, &c.

Tecumseh's half breeds to displace,
We'll vote for Tyler, too, sir;

The rights of Slates he will defend,
And be a tyler true, sir.

Hero Farmer, &c.

Let Matty come with all his host,
And office-holding crew, sir

We'll march up to the ballot-box,
nd show that we.are true, sir.

Hero Farmer, &c,

We'll wager now a•cider sup,
And bring it on the table; •

Since Yankee boys have started up,
To best them we are able.

Hero Farmer, &c,

al}tevens, TravelsN Egypt; Arabia,Petraea,and theHoly land. TenthI irt received and for sale by
BANNAN.Mareh 21 I*-41•

._ 1

Columbia's freedom hi astisiled
The people still are brothers ;

";4'
The Goiernment has early failed,

It must be worked by others.
Hero Farmer, &c.

Lee-. 1 work and sing and vole for men,
By industry we thrive. sir;

Anti thm. the drones at Washington.
We'll scout quite from the hive, sir.

Hero Farmer, Etc.

Our independence twice achieved,
Well hold it much more fast, Far;

Well keep it out of spoilsinen'S hands,
That it may ever last. sir.

Hero Farmer, dr.c.

We. then. on Independenre.Day,
And also through the year, sir;

Can eat and drink and King and play,
And love nur country, dear, str.

Here Farmer, &c.

Our wives, our friends.'our children all,
A re' patriots true and hearty,

The patriot lathes then will share,
The joys of freenter,'s• party.

Hero Farmer, &c.

The speech niffirim Branum the Rtt:stan Fining
et the late dinnerr !fi he R mist in GoinpMy. 4troPared
to show that a very friendly feeling now exists be—-
tweern Great Brttain and.Rmisix.

The packet ship Poche.ter, had arrived at
pool, from New York, conveying the intelligence
that the State of P. nerylvstaa, had made arrange—-
ments for paying, the.interest nt its debt, which had
removed the tinfivorable° impression previuusly ex
isting on thatRobin%

Lard Castlemain i's dying. Prince Esterhazy is
dead.

The Overfandllndia mail fell London March 6th
It contained 30.06e1 lettera, beaides dettipatc4ea.

FRANCE.—Paris. March. la.—There' i. nothing
nrw 1,04 the weal of War in Africa. The !mita+
march 'against Ahdel Kotler for a. decisive blow, the
end of this month.

M. Guizot has been re—elected deputy at: Lisieux,
in.the Cavalcades, by 370 out of 443 votes.'

The petal forcO ofFrance. according to the latest
returns, is 350 vessels, carrying 10 000 guns ; 46 are
ships of the line,' 65Yrugates. and 36 steal'? vessels.

A rint had nen .'red at Foix. in which 15 or 18
persona had been: killed by the military.

The Portuenerie Government have at length dia-
solved the Cortes:

KlMVA*—Orembuen Feb. 10 —On Jinuary 10th
there wawa third cam , between the Kieralian and
Khivan Cavalryi eomm indqil by the Khan' in per-
son. The Cossacks of Siberia and the Karelia
fought with a valor worthy the middle ages. The
Khan's horsemen were completely routed and pur.
sued to the ci'y of Khiva.

TottEttr.—Conatastinople, Feb !B.—The principal
intelligence freenTlonstauttnnole is of the vigorous
aligner in Widh the new work of refOrm is prose-
cuted. Fixed

° aalaries had been assigned , to the
magistrates charged with the administration of
jostle°. The Rirssian Ambassador had offered the
Sultan to place pn,oon men at his disposal, and a
considerable Finial Circe, to attack the Egyptians
and drive them out of Syria.

_

•

FOTrr.—The Semaphore of Marseilles puhli.he.
a letter from: Alexandria of the 16th tilt., which
describes the prepartitimis of Mehemet Ali for war
as very formidable, both in Egypt and Syria the
troops are constantly exercised, and all the tmlnera-
able points are being strongly fortified., The crews
of the two &eta ore said to befit!! of ardor, and the
devotion of the land troops which were on hoard
the Turkish fleet at the time of its defection increas.
es daily towardii•the Pacha.

IRE AMERICAN SQUADRON AT CANTON —The U.
S. ships Columbia and John Adams have gone hack
to Canton. It will he recollected that they sailed
from iticacit in-August last for the S,ndwich Island
to rune ed thence homeward. But be the Harvest,
whaler, arrived 'at Edgerton on the 6th inst.:we
find that they both sailed from 0 ihit on the. 10th of
October last, or: their return to Canton. Crews of
both ships were sickly. It is probable that their
services will he required to protect American co n-
merce in those peas, when the Bri ish begin the
tilortride or make their grnmi

Virginia.

Ohio.

From'the Connecticut Courant
DIALOGUE ItE I'WEENTHE LABORER AND

EX-SENVI'OI/ i'ON I'INUED. 131,,rseri Finch, M. Harri3on,
JAtiies M Fa Tinunar, Prue)

LATER FROM EUROD-E. Lahorer. Since our last conversation, Mr. Sena.
tor, 1 have been afraid, really, that we are a going,
to have.rather too much et a pond thing.

Sr.notor. How so. neighbor?
Laborer. Why, you proved to me that it was a

good thing to lia've the price of labor reduced
is, von told site the :enders in the party oat,' so and
they are nlwtvdTlght. Now, the•price of Win; is so
mach reduced. that 1 cannot get work emingh even
to earn toy bread ; and its Jost so will' a great many

oilier. rake in inir town. Now is'id thi, too much
of a gooit wog'?

Senator. fin these chintzes are altutyii hard at
first—hot there's this about it, they d net wink well
lor the Whigs, Have you read 111..
speech I—he proves very clearly how the thing will
work."'

John iloniknt,
James Mitdiell,By tlin packet ship Si, Lnwrcnce,Captain Bunk.

Cr, we have Liverpoisi p.tperb io Marc!' 110, and
London to the Ilhh inclusive. By Ito. %In.uty. Cap
lain Watson, we have Paris and lidera papers to
Sa.urthiv, inch 7'n.

Thu rates of discount nn Bin ker's security cunt in.
ue et 3* per Cent. and unload secondary paper
5 1..6 per et iii.Nitthout however, there being' many
bills i tr

The ulatin created in the money market by the
vest Armand liir boner by the 'Fee people to Meat

I heir prompts has subside d.
Mr Featherspitiliaugh and Mr. Muhe have lint-

vet made their Kr port upon their survey of the N.
E B ointhiry Line.

Lord John Itus.ell has suggested the poiiiion of
affairs on the 110.11110tIfy Line as an argument fur
manila tome ilies•lrength of the B. it army InCan
ada. Nothing, however, was elite, oldie :irospect of
• war.

Brambill, David Mercer,

Josep'd Barnum,

Lahorir. have. I+ this t he same Sir.
Calhoun who abuses Gen Jackson so much, who
was called the Catatine o 1the ttenate.

Seat: think he in the slime— I did'nl,
gn to the Sinif till alter that tune, and may be mis.
taken about it—but I. rather guess it's the seine
men.We have !err accounts from the North of Europe.

and Itnut Hamburg to the 3.1 ult. There wereaattte
speculiittons in Wheat for the British market going
OH.

Laborer flow happesea it that he now belong to
our party is he any better now that he used to
be?

Senator. No. I suppose-Li—but still we could'nt
well do without him, abd so we took hula us he is
But what do you think of his speech ?

Laborer. Can 'you tell me if this Mr. Calhoun is
the seine who studied law at Litchfield with Judge
Reeves ?

Senolor. I dot 't know much about that. For
myi.elf, I had• !Mich tahte for the law—diirut
like to study ii, you know it is not necessary ; tar
our folks don't' think lunch ("flaw. Hut to answer
your 'petition...4 think I have heard that Mr. Cal-
houn did, in his younger days, study law at Welt
field.

Laborer. Then he must be the same man about
whom I have heard the story—

Senator. What story, neighbor ?

Private letters by theSt. Lawrence, state that Mr.
Jsodon will return to the Clotted Stales by.the pick
et to 'he Ist May,--the ntnirs of the United Stares
Bank being in a ISirer.courlition. The news that
Perms} Ivania had paid the interest on her loan, had
produet.d a favor.ble itopresmon.

The accounts from London possess little interest
- here 'rim mo,t important stem in general politics

that we find in these pupil's, is the particulars °Ethel
fume F.rigilutd has already direc'ed, or is &mut to dr. -
'pet ago rust China, the magnitude of which woulc

"',indicate that the intentions of the British Govern.
mein are not confined to the mere mercantile ques-
tion, but that she contemplates territoriel acquisitions
or the overthrow of the Chinese Government ; and
when it is recollected that the native princes of In-
dia were subdued and the tbundaton of the British
Empire there, laid by, comparatively speaking, 'a
handful of men, tuere can be little doubt, that with
the means England !marrow employed, she will suc.
cued in her plifils of conquest, however vast they
may be. . .
' The -Landon Courier states that Lord Durham is
it a very precarious state of health,lsomuck so ye to
cause.greet uneasintas to his friends.

EXPEDITION TO-CHINA.—We are enabledto
lay before'our readers this week a correct statement
of the Parli9lars of the vessels which have already
sailed. and are yet to sail, for the purpose of vindi-
cating British honor on the coast of China. The
Blenheim. 74 guns, soiled direct fur China from
Portsmouth, on the 17th February ; Mellville, 74
guns, from tue Cape; Wellesley. 74 gunN from the
Indian station ; Blonde, 46, dr tee: Irmo Plymouth,
on the 261.1) February ; Brum. 48, iron, the Cape, via
1,)duel? on the Sur of Novenas r. Pyhides, 18.atrect
bum Plymouth. on the 23d of Fehrtury; Nmirod, 20,
Isom Plymouth, tn. the 24111 of Feb:nary, (with du-
plicate inetroctions faAdmiral'Ettitit,) Modeste, 18,
from the Cape. on .he sth of November, Wanderer,
18. sailed fru the Cape on the 12thof Ft;bruary tiom
1 lymouth, with orders to Admiral Elliot to proceed
with all hiticorvettes, and take comand in China.

Besides these ships another i74 has orders;' the
Pique, -311; 'Andromache. 25; 10' vessels from the
Inman station. fro:n 11l to 25 gup's each, Dart of the
Indian navy, 2 vessels from IMpe Station, IS guns
each. 2 from the South American station, IS and 28
,runs each, 2 from the South Wales station, II to 28
wins 2 laidsteamers, supposed to be the Sesostr isstudihe Queen. The expedition inchides Amp 12
to 15.0110 men.—London Commercial Journal. •

The Constantinople intelligence of the Journal de
Smyrna. under date of lath Feb say., --“A treaty of
et 1111 l tierce, similar -to that with England, has just
been made wSh'the United. States.

Laborer. Why, Judge Reeves said one day, ifhe
wanted to prove that pumpkins grew on apple trees,
that young Calhoun could do it.

Senator. Yes—yes—he was always a smart fel-
low.

josborer. Pretty much like my smart horse, that
broke his harness, find my sleigh and waggon, and
that's gut him So had a name that no body won't
hitve him. He won't go any way but his ewo way,
and ,if ho thinks you want to hate hint he won't go
'that. ,

Senator. But how doYou like his speech I
laborer. Why ho said, did he nnt, that the sub.

trensury would enable those who own manufactories
at the North, to sell their goods so cheap in the fur
sign inarket'ss to bring them in cumpetitioa with
those made ahrood

Senator. Yes', and so it will.
taburer. But how can tins be done. unless labor

is also reduct ,d to the same condition and price as it
is in Europe 7

Senatar Well. suppose it is—will it not be just
as well?—fur then you will get your pay in hard
money.

Melchor Mellon

Laborer. It dont make much difference to me
whether the Money is hard or soft, if I don't get
ally. I have neves .been able to see the difference
between a hard dollar and a bill, Which 1 could
change for a hard dollar.

Senator This cry against a reduction in the
prim of labor is a Whig measure, intendili merely
to deceive our friends—it will work 'well' I assure

J. Gimperling,
Adam Case,

Laborer. I ,find, Mr. Senator, that in the bap
money countries Of Europe the price oflabor aver.
ages about ten cents a day, without board—and
really do you think that • would be as well for us
here. as the dollar, or dollar and a half which we
twee to receive ? I

James' Walker,
John B. Lane,
Wm. Thornton,

-1..: P. Stough,
George Barber,
Jacob .Echert,

Lyman Stephenson, George Stough,

Senator. Why not: why is not ten•cents as good
isten idollefP a

Laborer. Why then are there an many poor in
those countries--and why are the laboring classes•
so anxious to get to the United Stoical

`Senator. em sure I don't lumw—for we have
poor people here, and naLn and women too, who
want wilrk. •

labour. We have now. I know,--brit it was not
so kinerly—every, man who wanted to work found
employment and Ent good wages. '

Senator. (Angrily.) You don't mean to nay
that these times have been brought on by the ad.Ministraticin.,*

Labors?. No 1 don't mean to say that-.for Tam
no Whigr.4nt 11610 can't see why ant democratic
adegaistration eboildbe going to.Earopa to learn.

W. Trowbridge,
Samuel MtPer.

Sidman Banned,
John Walker,-

Wm. Cline,

0. Stephenson,England—The Queen'haa exerted her preroga.
live in older to give her husband that precedence
which the House of Lords hadrefused bim. An
order was Gazetted on the 6'h ofliarch, declaring
that Prince Albert. Duke of Saxony, &cshould on
all occasions take pee-eminence and Precedence
next to her Majesty.

The Tunes and Tory papers are Irving hard to
raise an excitement on that Boundary Qualm].

The President and United States. steamships, are
now lying in the same dock at Liverpoid, so that
two of thebrat eteamera-in the world may be seen
atonevisit. - I

John Cline,
Athariah Lewis.

New Camber a, Much isso.
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how til collect filen. !cantinas. I don't like this rol.
lowiny the G iverninenti tirKings and Princes—l
don't think it will inapiovd our republican' spawns.

Senator. Calhoun wa‘ undoubtedly right in whet
he said about the sittetreasury—l tell you he's a
gre•it fio limier. and knowa all about it.

Laborer. I can see very clearly why he is anx
inns to lessen the price tit-productive labor, for then
the cotton ofthe South will buy more of the mane.
factured articles of the Nofth—but that don't exactly
prove to me that we ought; to be in favor of it.

Senator. Rut' surely you are for the good of the
whole. are you not.

L4horer. Yea, and for that very reason lam in
favor of that kind of legislation that will effectually
advance like interestsof the whole & not break down
our growing estahli4hmersis in order to tiring in the
products of othei countries. I say frankly. Mr. lam
not in favor of Envoi= our: laborers reeelve but ten
cents a day and find themselves. Kit I sae you are
preparing for the.great discussion, in 'Which you will
prove as clear as day light, that paper money is not
us good as gold so good morning.

THE LOG CABIN BOYS ARE COMING

The last Winchester Republican contains a
very able letter fiom 1011 N •B. CAMTUELL, o veteran
Jackson man, and. until Within a few days, a warm
supporter .of Mr. Van Buren's administration.—
Since, however, tit, promulgation of such monstrous
doctrines as pus forth by Buchanan, Benton, Walk-
er. and others, Mr. CampbAl can no longer support
Mr. Van Bureu—but comes to the following conclu-
sion :

I cannot consent to support any longer an Ad-
ministration. whime measuies. if carried out, must
tend to make the rich richer and thepoor poorer.—
Being thoroughly convinced of these facts, I am not
Otie of illth;C Wll.l will go for the Administration right
ur terong. It my vote can in any way contribute
to bring about a i better. state of ihing, my higLe4
object is tittaine4.7 JCHN'II. CAMPBELL.

n"- The Staunton Spectator also contains the
names of two highly respectable gentlemen, who de-
clare th it they cannot !oilier support .Mr. Van Bu-
ren in his destructive measures; but that they will
yield Gen. Harrison a cordial and zealous supporter.
Their names are',

JOHN HEAL.
C. D. NiIAUPHIN

The Guernsey (Ohio) Times contains the
11111111e6. of EIGHTEEN voters who have renounced
the principles of Aran Buren, and come out boldly for
Hstrison! There names are,
WilliamJanes, John Pollock,

Eli M
Davi.l Ro eborough,

Ithn M'Carty, William M.Curmack,
Sam I. M'Cormack, John M Currnack„

Festus W. Hill. Abrahom Wicle,Jr.
1. Yorker, John Wicle'

L. A. King, 4
Harman Batterson.•

W. B. Matthews, Mtn Muarer,

John Stough,
George Barnes,

Wnr.4B. Tao% Charles H. Howard,
John F. Folder.
C. F. Blanchard,

The Ohio St it contains a manifesto signed by
the names alto .h d to this article, setting forth their
reason+ fir seceding from the Van Buren party. A-
mong other things they say :

The history of the present officeho!ders, is a histo-
ry of repeated injuries and usurpations— all having
in direct object the establishment of an absolute des-
potism. To 'prove th.s, let(acts he submitted to a
candid people. They have 'qualified to the people a
setter currency, which promise has.liern kept to the
ear, but broke to the hope.' They have mole the
decision of the ju Iges of our highest court. depend-
cot on their rod/ alone, by compelling 'heti ,to make
pledges, for certain decisions, before their election.
They are making efforts t i create a multittideof new
officers to herr:tem our people and eat out their sub-
stance.' They have formed an unholypo:ition with
nullifiers, bar.e,ing northern intere4.4 for souilieru
votes, to subject us to an exclusive metalic currency,
the effect of which will be to reduce the free labor of
the north, to the level of thei slave labor of the south
—and by which the rich will be made richer and the
pour poorer. They repudiate the system of prdtec-
tion to American industry—a system winch all expe-
rience proves to be essential to the prosperity of our
coinitry, and which was approved by, the 'father of
his country,' George Washington, and the • apostle
of democracy,' fhomas Jefferson. They have de-
clared themselves invested with power to repeal all
charters, thereby breaking the faith of the state.—
They have plundered the treasury of the nation—-
squandered the money of the people—waged a war
of extermination upon theState Banks,• and destroys
ed the businesi of the country. They are warring
against the distribution of the proceeds of the public
lands, thereby depriving the state of large sums of
money rightfully belonging to them, which is need-
,-d to liquidate their debts, and the want of which,
will drive them to the necessity of direct taxation up-
on their citizens. They have promised the people re-
trenchment in the expenditures of the government,,-
whereas the yearly expencea have increased threefold..
They have legislated for the party, instead of legiela.
Ling for the people.

For which reasons they absolve themselves from
all political connection with that party, and intend
to go 'hereafter for the prosperity and welfare oftheir
country. Their names are

From the Gendeatiu.'s
Squire Spforification,_

- n YASIL;i BToltic

szT The following gentian:tan of New Cumber.
land in this*State, ! have left the: Van Buren ranks.'
and united with the friends of Old TyPecanoe.—
They say. they are determined to support corruption
no longei, but Igo or Harrison and Tyler,

HENRY BAKER.
JOSEPH WAGGONER,
GEORGE EMMERICH.

ST a DOI, Zr•E'l. &TIM.

I ortsa you never heard tell ofour town, didyou
Well, it you aim, I rather guess you don't take tho
papeui. For about the tune of the land fever it was
cried. op awfully; and some. cbaps down them in
Portland gLt hauled in to the tube ol ten dollars tho
acre. And as to that matter, it mint to, ho wonder.
ed at, all things'eonsidering. For one Squire Pur•
ktus cameup therP. and riunle a kind of map of it—.
and may I be bard into apPle.sarai if, it avant the
euriesest thing for `ap t',at my eyes:ever lit upon.
Squire Parkin's staid at our bowie at the time, so I
a. ad the twitting of the whole co,warn. The reason
he staid there was:becutve marm's pan dowdy some
howhow agretll with him.

Welt this that 1, watt telling of. the equine
ruled ;It into squares. and then the way he put in
the ro:1 and yellow ochre was a caution.l tell yen.
May Ibe bil'd iris apple-saree ifit went l'Or \the
world like a checker board, and at first I thought it
was one. But jiSt as !supped the squire had giv-
en it the last touch, what doeS he do but taken a bit
of blueing, and starting at one corner of it. makes a
kind ofq.igzag mark clean through it.. a.l3y Ulipsh
aphat," says I.

swearing.." says the'. squire.
" " it you hav'nt, dished that ere

checker board may I be lick'd into--"
"Tut, tut," siy& the squire, •4 that's a utrip of

"

•
' says 1. .if that wouldn't putzle n

delft' lawyer: and that bluo'streak, I take it, is our
Virginny fence.'

*NO, You dunder head, that's a fiver.'
.A. river in Snagville! why squire Parkins

Now,' says I. *rim made tracks on eve 7 lot in this
ere section, and if there's any, thing like a river that, '
my legs can't straddle, may I be bird into—.t

'That's Gammon,' says the squire, gill gammon;
there's river emit float all the logs that will be cut
hero this twenty years.'

Upon that I acream'il a scream, I tell you. Bays
I, 'Squire upon that ground I'm beat .all hollriw.'

-

Well, as soon as -the Squire had done titnevating
his map, what does he do but insist on,it that I must
go out with him on a splorification. - At first I rath-
er hung back, caus e there was no'more chance of
finding a lot of pine trees than there was of finding
a male's nest. Howsomever at last warm took up
up for him—for you see he kept/palavering about
her pan dowdy, and -then backing out was not to be-
thought of no. how: I had at- lieve's be in a hot.,
net's nest as try. to thwart main in any thing she'a
bent upon.

Well, at last we started off; and after we'd travell'd
a long spell without seeing any thing but here and
thereat scrub, the Squire °been: d that.he was nearly
tueker'd out, and upon that we halted. 'Simon,'
-says he, 'this is a dry business, and I rather guess
You'd better take a drop.'

'Well,' sass 1.4 don't care if I do,' •

Upon this he took out a junk bottle, and sticking
it up in coy face, 'There,' says he, 'that's the real
ginutne: And then he shook it, and shook it, and
it bore a head I tell you. ..

'Well,' says I, 'Squire, here's hoping;' and the
way' I swig4"'d was a caution, for I was dry as marnt's
beaus when she forgets. to put. the pork in.. Well,
aster we'd. given bur shanks i pretty good resting
spell, and arid I had tuken another swig by way of
staiter, we jog,'d on a piece (order. Howsomever,
we had'at made a long hitch of it, it was'nt a mile
any how, before the-Squire, who.lag'd a little, bawl')
out, -Stop, Simon, stop !

'

'Why, what the deuctfis the matter now!' says I.
• Simon, says he, doll t you fed u grain dry ish 1 '

'lt I don't,' says 1., , may Ibe bit d into applei
ii irse. ' • ~,*

• Weil' says he, 'talc' nether hornpf the, ginuine
—it will sarve to stil) en the inner man.'

' After you is maiThors; says I. Up.n.thattlie
squire took a sip or/so ; he thd'ut liquorice much,
cause he sai.i he'd ifi.ined the pledge, and. [hen lie slink
it as he did before. Well, there was nu nistake a hen
he thought I was dry 'all. The moment that ere li-
quer Awe, my tongue you mitlit have heard it gog-
gle, goggle. lice a gallon jug at a raising—it was a.
tklei I tell you.

New I always had an idea that nobody, could tell"
me nothing about Snagvite, steing•l'a seen over it
e hutidred times; and 1 d have bet a whole dollar
ti a sheet of gingerblead that the, whole town was as.
flat as a pancake.' But some bow, when we' started
nrter this last swig that I've gest been; telling of, the
grouud seemed to lie pesky uneven. end sometimes
I foundmyself brought up all 'standing. , But what
bother'] me the heatermost was to see bow I'd mis-
calculated about thestumpage. I'd always said, and
sekbad. dad, that here wasn't in all Snogvillo five
hundred of merchantable pine to the acre. But,
would you beltete it, there was now, for a rough
guess, `nigher.fi, 0 thousami. Now there could'htbe
any sort of mistake shout it, for when I observed it.
to the squire, he said I had underralted, and that it
wouldtwen a notch or two higher.

"You're all of a fever,' says he, 'a walking so fast,
and can't gudge any thing about 'it--take another
horn, Simon, and cool off a little.! i

Well, I did feel a little hotilsh that's a fact, endow
I took a considerable swig I tellyou.—Xpon that we
took another start, and the furrier we went the thick-
er the trees grow'd, till at last, says I, 'Squire, if
uncle Ben can squeese his belly throUgh this clump
without touching, may I be.-—,' but here squire
broke olit in a haw, haw, like all possessid, and
&meted that there was over ten thousand to the
rECA

'•Over ten,' .says I ; 'over twelve, and not count-
ing the conehous ones.'

And then he haw, haw'd again louder than ever,
and asked if warklwilling to certify it

Yes,' says I, 'on the spot, ifI don't may L bebird
into apple aerie. _

_

I know'd you would,' says be ; and upon that ho
fumbled awhile in one of his long po's:kets and took
out an inkhorn and a bit of paper. And arter he'd•
seratch'il a few lines as he rested on 'a W indfali that
was there—he, asked me to squat down and alga
it—and likewise I did.

Well: says the squire, guess We've splorified
abouten of—and as it's getting toward daylightdown,.
suppose &Mon we take a back track.l'Agreed.' says I ; for I found' I wait getting dryish,
again-Ir .-and as to squenching thirstout ofthe squire's
bottle that woutd'nt be done. no .hoW—'twas as dry
as I was. Well, is we were goggtng along. says 1,.
o.3quire, what are you up tcrwith that ere paper and,
checker boardI''

re'ys he, goingAown Ito Portland to•
help some worthy young men there. II meen to sell
them my land on such a lay that they'll makea for-
tin by lit.' ; -

Slitire,;' says I, 'give us your hand—now that's
christiim like.' -

Wefl,as I was saying, he cleared out the nett
morning bag and bacgaget ; andthe nettnews I heard
was twat the squire 'had been alhelping on'ern down
there in Portland in a way to kilt. Atilt how doyen
think he did it Why he sold out' tie whole con-
earn for ten dollars an acre, one third 'right down on,
the nail. uw grumbling. f

• Dad! 'says I. .if that's the way they help folks
down is Portland,-wel ,d better give em a lift with
ourbug ,lot; it will beer earttfying;.fOr 'tie Kiang
land anyhow.

Haig the !quire could sleep isitar helping on rem
that Way Was a 'puzzler.. As !for zniielf; for three
nigh I firtereardia hmight tti qaU so take a'nep


